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MOUNTZ JEWELERS CELEBRATES 35 YEAR ANNIVERSARY  
WITH SCAVENGER HUNT STARTING MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 

Check Mountz Jewelers Facebook page to participate in the “Celebrating 35 Years with 
35 Gifts” contest! Prizes will be hidden in Cumberland and Dauphin Counties. 

Camp Hill, PA, September 25, 2014 – Mountz Jewelers, Central Pennsylvania’s expert 
jewelers and source for GIA certified loose diamonds, engagement rings and fine 
jewelry, will celebrate their 35 year anniversary with a scavenger hunt starting this 
Monday, September 29. 
 
Mountz Jewelers will be giving away 35 jewelry prizes to the residents of Central PA! 
The “Celebrating 35 Years with 35 Gifts” contest will take place over a two week period 
starting Monday in which Mountz Jewelers will hide 35 gifts valued from $35 to $100 
anywhere in Cumberland and Dauphin Counties. Mountz will offer hints as to the 
location of the prizes on their Facebook page (facebook.com/mountzjewelerspage). It’s 
a finders-keepers contest, and the winners will keep their gifts, no strings attached! The 
35 prizes range from Alex and Ani bangles to PANDORA bracelets, Honora pearls, 
gemstone earrings and gift cards valued from $35 to $100. For each person who finds a 
gift and tags Mountz Jewelers on Facebook or Instagram, Mountz Jewelers will make a 
$20 donation to the United Way. 
 
"We are proud to be celebrating our 35th anniversary and to give back to the 
communities which have supported our business all these years," says Tonia Ulsh, Chief 
Operating Officer of Mountz Jewelers. "As far as we know, this is the first time a contest 
like this has been hosted in Central PA and we are truly looking forward to people’s 
excitement when finding our hidden gifts.” 
 
Visit MountzJewelers.com or Mountz Jewelers Facebook page to learn more about their 
Scavenger Hunt starting this Monday, September 29 and good luck to all! 
 
About Mountz Jewelers 
Mountz Jewelers has been the premier jeweler in Central Pennsylvania for 35 years. The 
family owned and operated retailer has three locations in the Central Pennsylvania 
market and offers the most comprehensive jewelry designer brands in the area. Mountz 
carries Rolex, Hearts On Fire, Pandora, John Hardy, Roberto Coin, IPPOLITA, Scott Kay, 
TACORI, Alex and Ani, Shinola and many more. Trust your special moments to Mountz 



in Carlisle, Camp Hill and Colonial Park/Harrisburg. To learn more about Mountz 
Jewelers, visit www.mountzjewelers.com. 
 

### 
 

If you would like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with 
Tonia Ulsh, Chief Operating Officer and Co-Owner at Mountz Jewelers please call Megan 
Matzner at 717.763.9127 or e-mail Megan at megan@mountzjewelers.com. 
 

http://www.mountzjewelers.com/

